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* Choose the one which is closest in meaning to the underlined word or phrase.
(1-3)
1. Pride goes before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall.
① humble

② holy

③ calm

④ harsh

⑤ arrogant

2. Having U.S. citizens in the family has also become something of a political
liability for public figures.
① disadvantage

② punishment

④ precursor

⑤ merit

③ stance

3. Infosys rightly sees itself as more agile than IBM.
① wary

② caustic

④ zealous

⑤ nimble

③ lavish

4. 다음 대화의 밑줄 친 곳에 들어갈 알맞은 것은?
A: David, you didn't attend the board meeting this morning.
B: I couldn't make it. I called in sick, in fact.
A: Important agendas were decided.
B: ________________________________
① Could you fill me in?

② Let's make it together.

③ Let me attend instead.

④ I haven't decided yet.

⑤ did you see the doctor?
5. Choose the part which should be corrected or rewritten in order for the
sentence to be grammatical.
Many students assume ①that textbook writers restrict themselves to facts and
avoid ②to present opinions. Although ③that may be true for some science texts,
④it's not true for textbooks in general, particularly ⑤in the areas of psychology,
history, and government.

6. Choose the one underlined word or phrase that needs to be corrected or
rewritten.
The alarming ①increase in childhood obesity rates ②has galvanized parents and
schools ③across the nation to find ④ways improve children's diets and health, and
we hope our report ⑤will assist that effort.

7. 다음 글의 내용과 일치하는 것은?
Galileo Galilei was long obsessed with Copernicus's theory of the nature of the
universe, and planned to publish a book that supported it. However, his plan was
changed by the pope's injunction of 1624 that the should not publish such a book.
Although the publication was delayed. Galilei finally published the book in 1632.
The book was an immediate success, largely because it was extremely
controversial. Clearly violating the ban of the church, Galileo defended the
Copernican theory. Certainly, the pope was furious, and Galileo was summoned to
Rome to stand trial. He was judged to have supported the Copernican theory
against the teachings of the church. He was ordered to recant and did so against
his will.
① Galilei's enemies were satisfied with when the church imprisoned Galilei.
② The Copernican theory was not approved by the church in Galilei's time.
③ On trial, Galilei firmly refused to recant his support of the Copernican theory.
④ Galilei's book of 1632 did not bring forth much response from the public.
⑤ The pope encouraged Galilei to develop a new scientific discovery before 1632.
8. 문맥상 다음의 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳은?
Like most other human scientific feats, however, it threatens social and industrial
relations.
(A) The decoding of the human genome is a phenomenal development. (B) It is a
transcendental discovery in humanity's effort to improve miserable health conditions
caused by pollution, wars and poverty. (C) It has the potential to throw people out
of work and shake up families. (D) Effective laws must be passed to guard against
converting this scientific feat into a tool of racism. (E)
① (A)

② (B)

④ (D)

⑤ (E)

③ (C)

9. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 가장 적절한 것은?
I wish Paul and Ted would forget about their old quarrel. It's time they (

)

and became friends again.
① knew their onions

② buried the hatchet

③ flew off the handle

④ turned up trumps

⑤ called the shots
10. Choose the one that best translate the given Koran sentence into English.
이 책은 우리시대의 한 선도적 지식인에 대한 필수불가결한 안내서이다.
① This book essentially a guide to a leading intellect in our time.
② This book guides essentially to our time's one leading intellectuals.
③ This book is essential guide to a leading intellectual figure of our time.
④ This book is an essential guide to one of the leading intellectual figures of our
time.
⑤ This book is an essential guide book to one of the leading intellectual figure of
our time.

11. 다음 대화의 밑줄 친 곳에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?
A: Are you getting along well with the new manager?
B: Sure. He is competent and modest. How about you?
A: Can't complain. I think the world of him.
B: __________________________________________________
① I can't make it even.
② I'll ask him to reconsider.
③ It's important to think ahead.
④ It's lucky to have him with us.
⑤ I'm sorry you didn't like him.
12. 다음 중 어법상 틀린 것은?
①Since the poets and philosophers discovered the unconscious ②before him, ③that
Freud discovered was the scientific method ④by which the unconscious can ⑤be
studied.

13. 다음 중 밑줄 친 부분과 의미가 가장 가까운 것은?
He reached the age when he can act with impunity.
① decidedly

② with leisure

③ in confidence

④ with composure

⑤ without punishment
14. 다음 중 틀린 표현은?
① the black sheep - 애물단지
② give me the green light - 정식으로 허가하다
③ be in his black books - 그에게 큰 빚을 지고 있다.
④ has a green thumb - 재배의 재주가 있다
⑤ red herrings - 관심을 딴 데로 돌리게 하는 것들
15. 문맥상 밑줄 친 부분에 공통으로 들어갈 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.
A few years ago, a(n) ___________ researcher at the University of Washington
named Adam Drewnowski ventured into the super market to solve a mystery. He
wanted to figure out why it is that the most reliable predictor of _________ in
America today is a person's wealth. For most of history, after all, the poor have
typically suffered from a shortage of calories, not a surfeit. So how is it that today
the people with the least amount of money to spend on food are the ones most
likely to be overweight?
① obesity

② nutrition

④ starvation

⑤ undergrowth

③ poverty

16. 문맥상 밑줄 친 부분에 공통으로 들어갈 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.
In August 1914 Great Britain, with 29 capital ships ready and 13 under
construction, and Germany, with 18 and nine, were the two great rival sea powers.
Neither of them at first wanted a direct ___________: the British were chiefly
concerned with the protection of their trade routes: the Germans hoped that mines
and submarine attacks would gradually destroy Great Britain's numerical superiority,
so that __________ could eventually take place on equal terms.
① confrontation

② compromise

④ reconciliation

⑤ settlement

③ trisection

17. 다음 밑줄 친 곳에 가장 적절한 단어는?
Totalitarianism champions the idea that everyone should be subservient to the state.
All personal goals and desires should be thrown aside unless they coincide with the
common good of society. Freedom for the individual is _________ so that the level
of freedom for all can be raised.
① revered

② sacrificed

④ expounded

⑤ recommended

③ rewarded

